
Waking up to the familiar 
crispness in the air that 
wasn’t there just the other 

day made me realize the season had 
changed and summer was ending.  

My hope is that all our members 
enjoyed a safe, fun and relaxing 
summer.  There is truly no better 
place than the Pacific Northwest in 
summertime.

addressing the needs of 
individual recyclers and 
planting the seeds for a  

secure future.
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These are exciting times for the 
Washington State Recycling 
Association.  We celebrated 
the success of our 32nd annual 
conference in Spokane.  Thank 
you to the Conference Committee, 
volunteers, sponsors and attendees. 

“We will continue 
to strive to provide 

value to our member-
ship... to ensure they 

connect with their 
recycling knowledge, 
professional growth 

and business 
relationships.” 

october 2012

President’s report continued on Pg • 6

J. Scott Campbell, WSRA President
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Emily Phillips, WSRA executive director

We started by reviewing some 
accomplishments from the last year.

WSRA’s Washington Recycles Every 
Day (WRED) events continue to 
provide members with unique 
opportunities for an in-depth 
experience and first-hand look at 
recycling in action.  

WRED events over the past year have 
included:
•	 The Green Gateway at SeaTac 

Airport 
•	 Towards Zero Waste in 

Bellingham 
•	 The NW Carpet Recycling Value 

Chain in Kent
•	 Nucor Steel: Recycling on a Grand 

Scale in Seattle

Thank you to all of the committees, 
volunteers, sponsors, and attendees 
who made each event such a 
success! Our final 2012 WRED event 
will be a tour of United States Naval 
Submarine Base-Bangor on October 
19. For details about the latest WRED 
events, please see the article on page 
4 of this issue or visit www.wsra.net. 

Mission Possible! 
By Emily Phillips, WSRA executive director, emily@wsra.net

“Looking back at 
how much we’ve 

accomplished this last 
year, ‘Mission Possible’ 

is a natural fit for the 
upcoming year. “

The WSRA Board of Directors and 
staff held our annual retreat 
in August at the beautiful 

Pack Forest Conference Center in 
Eatonville, WA. The retreat served 
as an opportunity for the Board to 
refresh its understanding of where 
the Association is headed and how to 
get there. 

We left the retreat as a unified 
team, excited about the possibilities 
and challenges that lie ahead. Our 
mission for the upcoming year, 
should you choose to accept it, is 
to expand the value we provide 
to members and continue to drive 
forward as the premier recycling 
association in the Northwest and 
beyond!

The WSRA Board was lucky to have 
Dan Gee (International Paper) serve 
as this year’s retreat facilitator. Dan 
shared a deep understanding of 
WSRA’s history and vision, kept 
the group focused, and provided 
opportunities for strengthening 
relationships. The Board would like to 
thank Dan for his contribution!

The Conference Committee team 
outdid themselves and rocked the 
32nd annual conference in Spokane! 
The committee is already hard at 
work reviewing session proposals 
and lining up impressive keynote 
and plenary speakers for the 2013 
conference, and the best is yet to 
come! The 33rd annual conference 
will be held at the beautiful and 
luxurious Semiahmoo Resort in 
Blaine, WA on Sunday, May 12 – 
Wednesday, May 15, 2013. Our 
conference theme, “Mission Possible”, 
is a reminder that by working 
together, we can make our goal of 
increasing recycling and improving 
waste reduction in Washington State 
and beyond a reality! 
 
WSRA introduced a brand new logo, 
including a series of “member” logos 
for members to use to show off 
their  affiliation and commitment 
to the recycling industry. We 
also completely redesigned and 
revamped the quarterly e-newsletter, 
The Report. Thank you to Jackie 
McCarthy (www.vivitiv), the 
Communications Committee, and 
the Board of Directors for creating a 
new, fresh and updated look for the 
Association! 

Looking back at how much we’ve 
accomplished this last year, “Mission 
Possible” is a natural fit for the 
upcoming year. Below are some of 
the steps your Board took at the 
retreat to make our mission a reality. 

Strategic Planning
The Board reviewed the WSRA’s 
four-year strategic plan, which 
was developed in 2011 with the 
intent of guiding the Association’s 

http://www.vivitiv.com/
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Cedar Grove Composting, Inc.
City of Bellevue Conservation Program

CleanScapes
Harold LeMay Ent.

International Paper
Kitsap Co. Public Works, Solid Waste Division

activities through 2014. Strategic 
Planning Committee Co-chairs 
Angela Wallis and Dustin Bender 
outlined the association’s completed 
objectives, ongoing projects, and 
future opportunities in the target 
areas of revenue, member services, 
leadership & advocacy, and future 
leadership. The updated plan is 
available to members at www.wsra.
net. 

Budget
The Board reviewed the previous 
year’s budget and the proposed 
budget for the current fiscal year 
(July 2012 through June 2013). The 
final budget will be made available 
to members at www.wsra.net. 

Membership Dues 
The Board reviewed the current 
membership dues structure and 
decided not to make any changes 
to membership levels this year, 
recognizing that our economy’s 
recovery is still very much in 
progress. We are committed to 
keeping the cost of membership 
in WSRA very reasonable, and to 
making the benefits of membership 
accessible to the broadest possible 
range of recyclers.  

Election of Board officers
The Board elected the following 
officers for 2012-13: 
President: Scott Campbell 
Waste Connections
Vice President: Christopher Piercy 
Kitsap County Public Works Solid 
Waste Division
Treasurer: Dustin Bender  
Sunshine Disposal & Recycling
Secretary: Angela Wallis 
King County Housing Authority
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer: 
Susan Long 
Starbucks Coffee Company

Committee Assignments
Committee heads were selected for 
the coming year.  All committees 
welcome member involvement!
 Awards: Sharon Hlavka & Deanna 
Carveth
 Communications:  Susan Long & 
Don Frey
 Conference: Jennifer Goodhart & 
Shannon McClelland
 Host:  Troy Lautenbach
 Golf: Christopher Piercy & Dustin 
Bender
 Education: Charlie Maxwell 
 Executive: Scott Campbell
 Finance: Dustin Bender
 Fundraising: Charlie Maxwell & 
Susan Thoman
 Networking & Fun: Jeanette 
Brizendine
 Policy & Advocacy: Christopher 
Piercy & Troy Lautenbach
 Member Development:  Susan 
Long & Susan Thoman
 Member Programs & Services: 
Susan Thoman & Candy Castellanos
 Strategic Planning: Angela Wallis & 
Dustin Bender
 Multifamily Recycling: Angela 
Wallis & Jack Harris

The WSRA mission is possible 
because of the amazing talent, 
dedication and support of our 
diverse membership and Board. 
I cannot wait to see what we 
can accomplish together in the 
upcoming year!

Board Meeting Schedule
The Board set its meeting schedule 
for the 2012-13 year (see below).
However, locations are somewhat 
flexible, and we encourage members 
who are interested in hosting a 
meeting to contact us! It is important 
to us to provide members with an 
opportunity to meet with the WSRA 
Board, staff, and other members to 
discuss local issues and concerns. For 
that reason, we also urge members 
to attend Board meetings. Invitations 
to open meetings will be sent out a 
week in advance.

September 21- City of Bellevue

November 16- Kitsap County Public 
Works 

January 25- King County Housing 
Authority, Tukwila 

February 15- Republic Services, 
Seattle 

March 15- Department of Ecology, 
Olympia 

April 19- Cedar Grove Composting, 
Seattle 

Annual Conference- May 12-15, 
Semiahmoo 

June 21- Waste Management, 
Woodinville  

July (TBD)- BOD Retreat
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WSRA hosts several Washington Recycles Every Day (WRED) events each year, bringing professionals from all 
over Washington State together to discuss recycling issues and enjoy behind-the-scenes tours of working 
facilities and technology demonstrations.  WRED events typically involve a full day of activities, including 

expert panel presentations, a catered lunch, up to four facility tours and plenty of mingling and networking.  The events 
regularly attract up to 100 participants thanks to our generous sponsor and hosts.

Events are generously sponsored by member organizations, and/or other public agencies and private companies. Year-
round sponsors include King County Solid Waste Division, Waste Connections, Republic Services, and Waste  
Management.

Summer 2012 WRED Events: From Carpet to Cars

JUNE 21: “In the Loop: The NW Carpet Recycling Value Chain” 
ShoWare Center, Kent 

More than 115 at-
tendees from seven 
states converged in 
the ShoWare Center 
in Kent to hear in-
dustry leaders speak 
about the complex 
and interconnected 
nature of carpet re-
cycling in the North-
west.

The half-day WRED 
event was the first of 
its kind, featuring a 
full exhibit hall and 
four informational 
breakout sessions 

discussing each link of the carpet recycling value chain: 1) Removal, collection and hauling, 2) Sorting and consolidat-
ing, 3) Processing, and 4) End markets. Each session began with a talk specific to a link in the value chain and finished 
with a chance for attendees to visit with several exhibitors. 

The event also included three plenary sessions by key players in the carpet recycling industry in Washington State. 
Terry Gillis of Recovery 1, a construction and demolition sorting and processing facility, explained how his company 
utilizes advanced technology to sort and process carpet for recycling markets. Karl Englund of Washington State Uni-
versity’s Composite Materials Engineering Center (CMEC) spoke about ongoing efforts to improve equipment, process-
ing and testing of products made from recycled carpet. Ameé Quiriconi of Agrestal Designs shared how her company 
is using calcium carbonate, a carpet recycling byproduct, to create a high-end line of interior and exterior architectural 
products.

WRED Events Offer Close Up and Personal Views  
of Recycling At Work

By Emily Phillips, WSRA Executive Director Emily@wsra.net 206-244-0311 
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JOIN US! - OCTOBER 19, 2012
Navy Recycling Makes Waves: A Green Force for Good in Kitsap County  

Tour Naval Base Kitsap Bremerton and Naval Base Bangor on the Kitsap Peninsula and see award-
winning recycling in action! Sponsored by Waste Management- Brem-Air Disposal, Emerald  
Recycling and New Day Recycling. 

For more information and to register, visit www.wsra.net. Space limited to 40!

Exhibitors included:
•		Removal,	Collection	and	Hauling:	Division	9	Flooring,	Empire	Today,	Washington	State	Floor	Covering	Association
•		Sorting	and	Consolidating:	CDL	Recycle,	Pacific	Urethane,	NW	Carpet	Recycling	Project,	CARE,	Recovery	1
•		Processing:	Mohawk,	Carpet	Collectors,	Tandus
•		End	Markets:	Puget	Lite	Pavers,	Agrestal	Designs,	Aquafil,	Washington	Department	of	Commerce,	Mannington

Mannington Commercial was the presenting sponsor of the event. Additional sponsors included Division 9 Flooring, 
Aquafil, Interface, Shaw, and CDL Recycle.  Presentations are available on the WSRA website. 

Thank you to Kris Beatty, King County Solid Waste Division, and Shirli Axelrod, Seattle Public Utilities, for their hard work 
organizing this successful kick-off WRED event! 

AUGUST 17:   “Recycling on a 
Grand Scale”
Nucor Steel, West Seattle 

Nucor Steel Seattle, one of the 
leading steel manufacturers in 
the United States, opened their 
doors to WSRA for this highly 
anticipated WRED event, at 
which 40 participants toured 
the cutting-edge steel mill that 
uses 100% post-consumer fer-
rous scrap as feedstock. 

Attendees strapped on safety gear and entered the smoldering plant to learn how a mountain of steel cans, crushed 
cars and used appliances become a brand new product used in the construction industry. Nucor provided a taco bar 
lunch for all, and Bart Kale of Nucor Steel Seattle and Kurt Crowel of SeaTac Steel Mill and Recycling Services each deliv-
ered a presentation outlining their outstanding strides in the industry. 

Sponsors of this event included All Battery Sales & Service, Nucor Steel Seattle, Waste Connections, and West Seattle 
Recycling. 

Thank you to Jack Bradbury, All Battery Sales and Service, for organizing this fantastic WRED event! 
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Well done by all involved. 

WRED events continue to educate, 
inspire  and support our mission.  
Again, great job to all involved.  The 
sudden and unexpected departure 
of our Executive Director, Conan 
O’Sullivan who, with the Board of 
Directors’ vision, desire and guidance, 
jettisoned this association into 
the stratosphere of membership 
value and being a professionally 
operated association.  I will always 
appreciate Conan’s abilities and 
accomplishments in his time with the 
WSRA.

It was paramount to the Board 
of Directors that we not lose 
momentum.  We immediately 
formulated an action plan including 
notifying membership of change.  
We hired a Business Manager, Emily 
Phillips who was very familiar with 
our association and working for non-
profits.  We then started a search for 
a new Executive Director.  Over 60 
applicants responded with interest.  
Very qualified applicants were 
interviewed and the search narrowed 
down to three finalists.  Thru this 
process, it became apparent that the 
individual with the most complete 
set of qualifications and desire to 
employ for a non-profit was already 
working in the WSRA office.  I am 
incredibly pleased to welcome Emily 
Phillips to the position of Executive 
Director for the WSRA.

Emily has already demonstrated a 
few of her skills managing two WRED 
events, meeting with members and 
planning the WSRA Board Retreat.  
She is definitely up to the challenge 
and energy this position and 
association demands.  Please review 

her article in this issue on some 
specifics on where we have been, 
our accomplishments and where 
we are going next.  We will continue 
to strive to provide value to our 
membership including opportunities 
for networking functions to our 
members so they can take part 
in choices and ways to ensure 
they connect with their recycling 
knowledge, professional growth and 
business relationships.

I continue to be impressed and 
inspired by the commitment, 
dedication and unity of the WSRA 
Board of Directors.  It amazes 
me how much work and action 
we accomplish in very positive 
respectful association and also 
having some fun along the way.  I 
want to acknowledge and thank 
my fellow board members for 
their time commitment, hard work 
and dedication to our association, 
membership and industry.

Yes, these are exciting times and I 
am honored and grateful to have 
the opportunity to again serve as 
the Washington State Recycling 
Association President.  I hope to 
see you all at future networking 
opportunities, WRED events and our 
conference in 2013.

Message from the President, continued from page 1

SeQuential Pacific Biodiesel
Blue 3 Member
Contact: Brad Marluke
4034 W Marginal Way SW 
Seattle WA 98106
1-800-447-3794
BradM@sqpbiodiesel.com
www.SQPBiodiesel.com 

Horizon Metal Recycling
Blue 1 Member
Contact: Chris Nelson
620 California Way
Longview, WA 98632
(360) 200-4050
chris@horizonesi.com
www.horizonmr.com

Division 9 Flooring
Blue 3 Member
Contact: Melissa Rossi
8510 Maltby Road - Suite A
Woodinville, WA 98072
(425) 205-4020
mrossi@division9flooring.com
www.division9flooring.com

Casey Heinle
Individual Member
caseyheinle@gmail.com 

Print Cartridge Recycle
Blue 2 Member
Contact: Mike Stead
4520 B Street NW, Suite A
Auburn, WA 98001
(253) 867-6115
mike.s@printcartridgerecycle.com
www.printcartridgerecycle.com

WSRA	Welcomes	Our	
New	Members

August - October 2012
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City of Bothell Launches New Hazardous Education Game 
By Sabrina Combs, City of Bothell, Sabrina.Combs@ci.bothell.wa.us  

 

City of Bothell staffers Sabrina Combs, Recycling and Public Services Projects Administrator and Janet Geer, Surface 
Water Program Coordinator, wanted a more interactive way to engage the public at Bothell’s annual Riverfest.   
A simple brainstorming session created the concept for a Hazardous Home Game to interactively educate the 

public on what to do with items when they have finished using them.  

Janet’s dad, Frank Geer, a retired Hydraulics Engineer, took the concept from drawing board to reality.  The game is 
designed to be reusable and adaptable, and portable.  The category titles (e.g. garbage, sewer, wastemobile) are on 
hooks, and can be easily changed out by simply printing new titles on card stock.  The categories (lists of items like 
expired medicine, phone books, household batteries) are color coded to match neon balls and can be changed out with 
the simple modification of categories and a reprint on a color plotter.   

The player gets a colored neon ball, corresponding to one 
of six categories of potential hazardous or solid waste 
items. The player needs to match the category with one of 
the six tubes representing different methods of disposal.  

Tony Benson, Local Source Control Specialist, tested the 
game at a business park event.  “We had some minor 
tweaks but it worked well”, said Tony.  The game officially 
launched at Riverfest on Sunday, August 26, with over 200 
enthusiastic players. 

 This game is played alongside a table with informational 
resources for the program elements highlighted.  Players 
walk away with information and tools to help them do 
a better job in the future.  But the best part is that it’s an 
enjoyable way to remind the public of where they should 
take the items to properly dispose of or recycle them. 

This game addressed one of the Public Works staff’s central 
goals--Help identify where more education is needed.

The City of Bothell Public Works staff appreciates King 
County Public Health staffer Paul Shallow for working with 
us to fund the creation of the game with Local Hazardous 
Waste Management Grant funds.  
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Recharging Battery Product Stewardship in Washington State
By Carl Smith, CEO & President, Call2Recycle®, csmith@call2recycle.org

When the Rechargeable 
Battery Recycling 
Corporation (RBRC) – now 

known as Call2Recycle® – was 
founded by the battery industry 
in 1994 to divert batteries from 
landfills, part of the motivation 
was to mitigate states’ efforts 
to create mandatory product 
stewardship requirements.  That 
goal has been generally met:  no 
state has implemented a battery 
product stewardship program 
since Call2Recycle’s inception (even 
though New York State recently 
passed legislation banning the 
disposal of rechargeable batteries 
as solid waste which requires 
battery companies to be financially 
responsible for end of life disposal).  

However, the industry’s point of 
view has changed.  As the 2013 
Washington state legislative session 
approaches, it is actually advocating 
passage of mandatory product 
stewardship law for rechargeable 
batteries.

What’s changed?  First, a purely 
voluntary product stewardship limits 
programs’ ability to collect, since 
no one is required to do anything.  
Second, as earnest as the founders of 
the Call2Recycle program might have 
been, fewer and fewer manufacturers 
are participating in the program’s 
operations, jeopardizing the long-
term economic sustainability 
of the program and its ability to 
meet the needs of Washington 
consumers.  Finally, as myriad 
laws and programs in a number 
of jurisdictions proliferate, there 

needs to be some framework and 
standardization on what constitutes 
a legitimate program.  Otherwise, 
less transparent, accountable and 
responsive programs may emerge.

A similar bill was introduced into the 
Washington legislature in 2012 but 
was not passed.  There was general 
confusion surrounding a number 
of issues, including why the bill 
was needed, since Call2Recycle has 
successfully operated in Washington, 
collecting almost 250,000 pounds of 
rechargeable batteries in 2011 from 
737 collection sites.  

Some of these issues have been 
clarified and resolved, such as 

explaining the concept of product 
stewardship, alleviating concerns 
related to the transport of universal 
waste, and simplifying what was a 
very complex bill. The passage of the 
bill in 2013 will require the active 
support of the recycling community, 
municipalities and participating 
businesses who believe such efforts 
are essential to the environment and 
to minimize the potential confusion 
in the market regarding effective 
management of potential hazardous 
materials like rechargeable batteries.

Make this part of your 2013 
legislative agenda and encourage 
your representatives to support such 
an important effort in Washington.

At Call2Recycle’s Battery Recycling Day event on June 28 in Seattle, Carl Smith, CEO & Presi-
dent of Call2Recycle®, recognized Senator Sharon Nelson (34th District) for her commit-
ment to the environment and for helping to raise recycling awareness across Washington 
State.
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King County’s ‘One Less Bag Challenge’ Helps  
Residents Lose Garbage Weight 

By Gerty Coville, King County Solid Waste Division, gerty.coville@kingcounty.gov

King County Solid Waste Division’s (SWD) “Recycle More. It’s Easy to Do” regional recycling campaign launched 
the “One Less Bag Challenge”  in June.  The campaign goal is to help single family households, who generate an 
average of 25 pounds of garbage per household per week, to reach our new 2012 target, 24 pounds of garbage 

per household per week.  

To help residents reach the goal, SWD created a pledge for residents to take online or at community events and fairs. 
When residents take the pledge to lose garbage weight by recycling, reusing items and reducing waste, they get a free 
recycling kit, including a compostable bag sample for recycling food scraps and food soiled paper, a curbside recycling 
guide and a spatula to clean out recyclable containers. The One Less Bag Challenge was promoted across King County 
with radio advertising and Facebook postings on the County’s Recycle More webpage. Several King County suburban 
cities have also posted the challenge on their websites and have helped generate pledges all summer.  

By August SWD received pledges from over 600 King County residents. The social marketing tactic of asking individuals 
to pledge to change their behavior, providing pledgers with free recycling tools and following-up with them to offer 
support and education has shown it is a tried and true behavior change tactic that really works! The web based pledge 
offers recycling tips and provides lots of information about how to reduce waste and reuse items.  

The One Less Bag Challenge is one of several Recycle More campaign initiatives, which have engaged King County 
single family households in activities that teach recycling and challenge residents to reach for ”zero waste of resources”.  

Visit the KCSWD web page to see the pledge and information about how King County residents can lose garbage 
weight and recycle more! Web page http://your.kingcounty.gov/solidwaste/garbage-recycling/one-less-bag.asp . Face 
book, http://www.facebook.com/recyclemore .Contact Gerty Coville at gerty.coville@kingcounty.gov or 206-296-8459 
for more information.
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Nonprofits - Recycle for Free,  
Save Operating Costs 

By Ellen Gengler, Marketing Manager Magnum Print Solutions, ellen@magnumlasercom

Nonprofits tend to economize. 
Dollars spent on overhead 
and fixed costs are dollars not 

spent on the mission. But in non-
profits, as in every business, there 
operating costs like phone charges, 
internet connection and facilities 
maintenance. One of the charges 
may be the cost of recycling.   
 
However, recycling need not 
always be a cost, and in some cases 
can actually become a revenue 
generator!  
 
There are many commercial and 
non-profit enterprises that process 
and recycle discarded materials. 
Seadrunar (www.seadrunarreycling.
com) is one Seattle-based nonprofit 
that recycles glass, aluminum paper, 
cardboard, plastic and film. If items 
are sorted and dropped off at their 
South Seattle processing facility, 
Seadrunar will pay for them. If an 
organization generates enough 
recycling, Seadrunar will provide free 
on site collection. 

Items with cords and batteries, from 
cell phones to copy machines, can be 
recycled by Total Reclaim (www.to-
talreclaim.com), a Seattle based recy-
cler (and long-term WSRA member) 
with offices in Portland and Alaska. 
Founded in 1991 as an appliance re-
cycler, Total Reclaim has broadened 
their services to include electronic 
devices, fluorescent lighting, moni-
tors, televisions, medical devices and 
more. Total Reclaim services include 

pickup as well as manual dismantling 
and shredding. 
For non-profits that are moving or 
building, Re-Store (www.restore.org), 
a non-profit that reclaims building 
materials in Seattle and Bellingham, 
accepts donations and offers free sal-
vage pickups. Re-Store has two retail 
locations where they sell these re-
claimed treasures (like French doors, 
antique doorknobs and lead glass 
panes) as well as offer educational 
seminars on sustainable living. 

There are many everyday business 
items that are considered “garbage” 
that can be reused and recycled, 
including phones, laptops, furniture, 
office equipment and ink and toner 
cartridges. Organizations may be 
compensated for particular items. 
Online resources list organizations 
that recycle, including information 
about what they recycle and how to 
contact them.  
 
One great source is Seattle Public 
Utilities’ Resource Venture:  
www.resourceventure.org. A little 
searching may be required, but, long 
term – for your business and our 
communities, it could be worth the 
investment. 

Magnum Print Solutions is a local Seattle 
manufacturer and recycler of ink and 
toner cartridges

WM Driver’s Quick  
Response Saves a Life
By Robin Freedman, Communications 

Waste Management, rfreedma@wm.com

Waste Management driver James 
Koch (below) performed CPR on a 
customer who had a heart attack in 
April. 
 

James was 
working his 
usual route in 
the Highlands 
neighborhood 
northeast of 
Mill Creek, 
when he heard 
a man calling 
out for help. 

James rushed to the house and a 
young man explained that his father 
was unconscious inside their home. 
James went into the house and im-
mediately began to administer CPR 
on the unconscious man, who had 
no pulse and wasn’t breathing.  

James, a former volunteer firefighter 
in Maple Valley, continued to per-
form CPR on the man until firefight-
ers arrived. When the firefighters 
took over, the patient had resumed a 
pulse.  
 
Firefighters claimed that Mr. Koch 
had saved this man’s life. The pa-
tient’s family declared Koch, “an 
angel sent from heaven.”  

“WM drivers are an important part 
the communities we serve-WM com-
mends James for his willingness to 
go above and beyond,” remarked 
Rob Sherman, Director of Operations 
for WM Western Washington. 

  

mailto:ellen@magnumlaser.com
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Waste Connections Helps Environmental Non-Profit  
Host Zero-Waste Fundraiser 

By Melissa Tiefenthaler, Waste Reduction Specialist, melissat@wcnx.org

Columbia Springs is Clark County’s main provider of environmental programming for youth and offers the local 
Master Composter Recycler Program.  When it came time to host their annual fundraiser, there was no question 
that they wanted a zero-waste event.

Columbia Springs called Waste Connections to join their planning committee.  Melissa Tiefenthaler, Columbia Springs 
Waste Reduction Specialist, encouraged the committee to choose reusable, recyclable, and compostable options for 
all materials and designed two zero-waste stations for their guests to use.  Each station had Clearstream recycling con-
tainers, a roll-cart for food waste, a small bucket for emptying liquid from recyclables, and a small bucket for incidental 
garbage (in case guests brought any to the event).  The wine vendors got a bucket for wine corks, which were collect-
ed for reuse in craft projects.  The event collection plan itemized all items to be reused, recycled or composted. 

Columbia Springs worked with their caterer to ensure all food would be served in paper trays and paper cups that 
could easily be composted.  Since corn-based plastics have not been breaking down well at the local composting 
facility, Columbia Springs decided to invest in a set of durable forks they can continue to use at future events. 

By the end of the evening, Columbia Springs came very close to their zero-waste goal, with no more than a handful of 
trash and very well-sorted recycling and compost at each waste station.  Their zero-waste event set an example for all 
who attended. 

Waste Connection’s education team helped guests sort their recycling and food waste at zero-waste stations.  
Here Terra Heilman tests Gregg Hayward’s recycling knowledge and dedication.  “We should compost this 
plastic cup, right, Gregg?”
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All Battery Sales and Service  
Receives AWB Award  

for Environmental Excellence
By Jack Bradbury, All Battery Sales and Service Recycling Coordinator 

jack@allbatterysalesandservice.com

You may not generally look to a company that distributes batteries 
to be a leader in environmental practices, but that’s exactly the case 
with All Battery Sales and Service, the Interstate Battery Distributor 

for Western Washington. The Everett, Washington based company was the 
recipient of “The Leading Environmental Practices Award for 2012” from the 
Association of Washington Businesses (AWB). 

The AWB honored seven Washington state companies for innovative and 
environmentally sustainable practices with its 2012 Environmental Excel-
lence Awards. The honors were presented at a luncheon held in June at the 
Davenport Hotel in Spokane. The AWB has presented awards to Washington 
State companies of all sizes and types who have excelled in initiative, inno-
vation and achievement in environmental compliance, protection and con-
servation. The AWB relies on a selection panel made up of four AWB mem-
bers and representatives of the Washington State Department of Ecology.
 
All Battery Sales and Service was recognized for building a stronger, more 
profitable business by making environmental improvement a priority with 
tangible results. All Battery Sales and Service has been an industry leader in 
environmental stewardship since it opened its doors in 1978. ABS&S led the 
push to keep lead acid automotive batteries from harming the environment 
from the company’s inception-- 11years before legislation made recycling 
mandatory. 
 
This same pro-active approach to the environment led Chuck Allen, ABS&S 
General Manager, to wonder if there was a solution to keeping the 3 billion 
dry cell batteries purchased each year out of the landfills. The solution Mr. 
Allen implemented  was to use the same model for recycling that had been 
developed to recover auto batteries. Collection sites were established at 
hardware stores and grocery chains. Municipalities put collection tubes in 
libraries, senior centers, city halls and community centers. 

Businesses began offering recycling to employees and clients. All waste 
household batteries were picked up by ABS&S drivers during normal dis-
tribution routes. Local recycling options were developed to minimize both 
impact on the environment and the cost to keep the material out of the 
waste stream.

ABS&S last year collected and recycled 86 tons of waste batteries, return-
ing the resources to reuse and preventing them from entering the waste 
stream.
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Waste Management Recycle Corps Interns  
Promote Recycling

By Robin Freedman, Communications, Waste Management, rfreedma@wm.com

The best, brightest and greenest collegiates promoted recycling in twenty-six communities throughout Puget 
Sound this past summer.

In June, Waste Management launched our signature WM Recycle Corps intern-
ship program. We welcomed 11 college interns from universities around the country 
for an eleven-week program focused on hands-on recycling education.

After graduating from a 40-hour training intensive, including presentations by local 
leaders in recycling and waste reduction, the interns began their work as recycling 
ambassadors. The intern teams actively engaged local businesses, multifamily proper-
ties and residents in public outreach and education activities in 26 cities in the Puget 
Sound area, reaching approximately 17,000 Waste Management customers with inno-
vative and applicable recycling information. 

“This program helped us build sustainable communities through extensive public education efforts all summer,” said 
Candy Castellanos, WM PNW Public Education and Outreach Manager. “The interns’ passion and professionalism was 
inspirational, and a good example of what can be accomplished when you can teach the change you want to see in 
the world.”

WSRA Recycled Fashion 
Show Needs You!

Ladies and gentlemen 
of recycling… we are 
excited to announce 

that the 2013 WSRA 
Conference will feature a 
recycled fashion show. 

If you would like to  
participate in the WSRA 
Trashion Show planning 
committee, create an 
outfit, wear an outfit, or do-
nate materials for an outfit, 
please email Candy Castel-
lanos at  
cvc@wm.com or call  
(425) 633-5515. 

Submit an Article to The Report! 

The WSRA communications committee welcomes 
articles and photos for The Report. Photos are 
strongly encouraged. Be sure to submit high 

resolution photos separate from articles with captions 
including names of people and places. 

Article deadline:  Friday, Nov. 30, to emily@wsra.net

Article Guidelines:
•	 Articles should feature current news (projects, 

products, personnel news, etc.) of interest to WSRA 
members. Articles will be edited for newsworthiness. 
(Advertising prices are listed on page 19.)

•	 Articles can be any length, but should be concise, 
informative and engaging.

•	 Send articles in MS Word, not as PDFs.
•	 Put a byline below the title with the writer’s name, 

title, and e-mail address.
•	 Send high resolution photos with captions as sepa-

rate attachments, not in articles. 
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Eco-Innovation Lounge Zeroes in on Composting  
at Green Sports Alliance Summit

By Andrea Ziadi, Natureworks, ANDREA_ZIADI@NATUREWORKSLLC.COM

To support the Green Sports Alliance  mission of helping sports teams, venues, and leagues enhance 
environmental performance, NatureWorks hosted the Ingeo™ Eco-Innovation Lounge for the Alliance’s 2nd 
annual summit in Seattle, Sept. 5-7. The lounge not only highlighted the latest innovations in low carbon 

footprint products, but also included vendor and sports facilities representatives, to shift “zero waste” from an abstract 
concept to an everyday reality. 

The lounge featured compostable foodservice and packaging products, including fully compostable cups, lids, 
plates, trays, clamshell containers, and cutlery. A display from the Portland Trail Blazers and the team’s home venue, 
the Rose Garden, detailed successes achieved with support from suppliers Stalkmarket, International Paper and 
Fabri-Kal. In a shared session with the Pittsburgh Pirates, AgRecycle detailed how they work with venues like Pirates 
home PNC Park to divert waste and lower waste disposal costs. 

Summit attendees found service ware from partners Eco-Products in routine use at the Washington State Convention 
Center, and partners such as Stalkmarket provided additional compostable foodservice items for use during summit 
breakout working sessions. Eco-Products, Cedar Grove Packaging and Stalkmarket, all innovators in food waste diver-
sion, also exhibited commercially compostable food service ware and packaging.  

“NatureWorks and the Green Sports Alliance shared a goal to inform and educate on low environmental impact 
products and processes,” said Marc Verbruggen, president and chief executive officer, NatureWorks. “The display of 
everyday products and the opportunity for summit attendees to sit down at the Ingeo Eco-Innovation Lounge with 
the experts was a great opportunity for sports leaders to gains awareness of success strategies available today.”

NatureWorks on Twitter (@natureworksllc); website, natureworksllc.com. (Note: Plastics Today editor Karen Laid bylined a comprehensive article on 
event venues and food waste diversion, Green Matter: Biopolymers help green the event industry)
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EPA Offers Community-based Food Waste Prevention Program 
Sustainable Materials Management Webinar on November 15
By Ashley Zanolli and Shannon Davis, US EPA , Zanolli.Ashley@epa.gov, Davis.Shannon@epa.gov

Food is the single largest -- and least recovered- - waste stream  in the US. Americans throw away over one-fourth 
of all food they purchase, which costs Americans $124 billion each year! Not only is the food itself wasted, but so 
it the fuel and energy used to get the food to your family’s plates. Furthermore, food waste is responsible for 135 

million tons of greenhouse gases (CO2e) each year, equivalent to the annual emissions generated from over 24 million 
passenger vehicles. 

Composting is an important step to help reduce food waste, but it doesn’t address the resources used to harvest, trans-
port, store and refrigerate food that isn’t used. You can have even more impact by preventing food waste in the first 
place. 

The amount of food waste from households nearly equals the combined food waste from restaurants and grocers. 
That’s why the EPA and 25 state, city and county government partners have designed the Food: Too Good to Waste Pilot 
program. San Benito (CA, King County (WA) and Boulder County (CO) are implementing the pilot this fall.

The Food: Too Good to Waste Pilot toolkit can be customized and used by any interested community group to address 
household food waste. It includes the following tools: 
•		Message Map with messaging for all 5 key waste prevention behaviors selected;
•		Implementation Guide designed for a local government or other implementing organization;
•		Behavior Change Tools including a storage guide, shopping template, poster and workshop presentation.
•		Measurement Tools including food waste measurement bag design, photo diary template, and centralized data col-
lection system. Through the measurement tools, households can see the impact of their actions immediately.
•		Research Report which provides an analysis of food loss research, the selection of key waste prevention behaviors, 
and an analysis of focus group results to determine barriers and benefits to key waste prevention behaviors.

Save the date – For more detailed information on this project, save November 15, 2012 from 10-11:30am PST for a 
national EPA Sustainable Materials Management Webinar on the Food: Too Good to Waste toolkit, including initial pilot 
results. 

Download the Food: Too Good to Waste Toolkit: The complete toolkit and research reports can be downloaded at: 
http://bit.ly/Food_Too_Good_To_Waste
 
Please contact Ashley Zanolli if you are interested in integrating this pilot project into one of your existing campaigns 
or programs such as time-saving household meal planning, healthy eating, green schools, or neighborhood waste re-
duction efforts. EPA can offer helpful consultation for your implementation plans and measurement goals. 
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Republic Services Simplifies Recycling With Sorting Facility
By Nat Levy, Bellevue Reporter, nlevy@bellevuereporter.com, 425-453-4290 

(Reprinted with permission from the Bellevue Reporter)

Recycling is a lot easier than it used to be.  
 
The painstaking process of separating out every piece of material into three or four bins that have to be lugged to 

the curb every week has been largely eliminated in this area.  

Republic Services’ Material Recovery Facility in Seattle’s SoDo district plays a big part in this enhanced convenience. 
The 50,000-square foot site takes in more than 200,000 tons of recyclable materials annually and sorts them out, cat-
egory by category to be sent off for reuse.  

“There are more materials that can be thrown in that single can because we’ve made the investment in the equip-
ment and the people to effectively sort it and send it back to market,” said Jeff Borgida, general manager at Republic 
Services. 

The Material Recovery Facility was first built in 1988. Since that time, 
Republic has made extensive investments to add machinery that 
makes it easier and faster to sort the stream of materials that enter the 
facility every day. A 2008 investment of more than $5 million added 
more sorting machines, which led to simpler recycling for customers. 

The human element still plays a big role in the effectiveness of the facil-
ity, Republic Services Marketing Manager John Caputo said. The facility 
runs 24 hours a day, in three shifts, and a total of 160 employees work 
the area during a typical day.  

They are essentially responsible for quality control. They are stationed near pieces of machinery, and at extremely 
high speeds remove and toss materials - such as textiles - that can be damaging to the equipment.  

The machinery works as an intricate, and interconnected system. Materials come in, and a variety of screening meth-
ods will filter out some of the smaller pieces - cans and glass - from things like paper and cardboard. Each piece goes 
through parts of the system to separate bailers that compact materials to be delivered for repurposing back into such 
items as corrugated boxes and recycled beverage containers.  

While not the biggest of Republic Services MRFs - that honor goes to the San Jose facility which opened last month - 
the Seattle facility is the most prolific.  

“The Pacific Northwest gets it. It’s been just a bit further along in the 
program and how to go about recycling,” Borgida said. 

No major investments in the facility are planned in the short term, of-
ficials said. But the company does want to create a customer-friendly 
awareness center that will allow people to see exactly how the facility 
works. 

mailto:nlevy@bellevuereporter.com
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Starlight Starbright Children’s Foundation Tours  
Cascade Recycling Center

By Kristin Kinder, Waste Management, Inc., kkinder@wm.com

Waste Management was 
thrilled when Starlight 
Starbright Children’s 

Foundation recently contacted WSRA 
hoping to tour a recycling center.  
The international foundation seeks 
to brighten the lives of seriously 
ill children and their families, 
touching over 5,000 children’s lives 
every month in Washington alone. 
Starlight’s Great Escapes program 
provides these children and their 
families a welcome distraction from 
their daily medical routines.

“This was a special opportunity to 
partner with WSRA and Cedar Grove 
and to offer a unique, hands-on 
educational experience at Cascade 
Recycling Center for an organization 
with such a noble cause,” said Mary 
Evans, PNWBC Director of Public Sec-
tor Services for Waste Management.    

Waste Management and Cedar Grove 
worked together to create a holistic 
curriculum for the group.  After ex-
plaining the sorting process, discuss-
ing what is recyclable, and showing 
the Starlight Starbright families 
highlights of the recycling center, 

Waste Management’s educator and 
tour-guide, Kristin Kinder, turned the 
stage over to Cedar Grove’s Susan 
Thoman, who presented a fun com-
posting workshop.   

Waste Manage-
ment then led a 
craft activity tying 
together reuse, 
and closing the 
composting loop.  
Families made 
origami plant 

pots out of old 
newspaper, 
filled them with 
Cedar Grove 
compost and 
seeds, and took them home to 
grow their own lettuce.  An or-
ganic lunch from PCC completed 
the afternoon.

Perri Rhoden, Starlight Program 
Services Intern, reflected on 
their tour, “The most meaningful 
memory of the tour was the one-

on-one question and answer session. 

Our families were able to ask about 
recycling procedures and future sites. 
We left with so much knowledge and 
a greater appreciation for the Earth. I 
personally told all of my friends and 

family members about the tour and 
how we can better help our environ-
ment. This was a fun and educational 
family oriented activity that every 
family and community should enjoy 
together.”
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UW Recycling Helps the Helpers
Unwanted Items Help Meet Needs around the World

By Alex Credgington, UW Communications Manager, ecredgin@uw.edu

Worldwide literacy may be a lofty goal, but the University of Washington is partnering with non-profit 
organizations to fight for this and other important causes while reducing waste that would otherwise go to 
the landfill. Working closely with community partners, UW Recycling provides services and programs that are 

about much more than recycling.

The SCRAM program (Student Cleanup, Recycle and Moveout) charity drive collects unwanted reusable items from the 
nearly 6,000 students leaving residence halls at the end of 
each school year. Last spring, UW Recycling collected about 
30 boxes of books through its SCRAM program, most of 
which were donated to Better World Books—an organization 
that raises funds for literacy by selling books online. 

“With the help of partners like UW Recycling, we’ve raised 
more than $11 million for literacy,” said Tracy Kolar, campus 
account representative for Better World Books. “The books 
UW Recycling collected and sent us will produce funding for 
the National Center for Family Literacy and PlanUSA, provid-
ing disaster relief in Haiti,” said Kolar. “We’re also the single 
largest donor of Books for Africa, so some of the books will 
probably end up being shipped to Africa to help with the 
book famine.”

Programs like SCRAM and Husky Neighborhood Cleanup—a 
bi-annual donation event in the North Campus neighborhood—focus on reuse by providing drop-off locations for re-
usable items during times when many students discard unwanted belongings while moving in or out of campus hous-
ing and nearby private residences.

“We used to see a lot perfectly good, still usable items being discarded outside the properties and in nearby dumpsters 
as people moved in and out,” said Kristin Elko, program coordinator at UW Recycling. “We wanted to give people a con-
venient way to donate these items to help others and keep them out of the landfill.”

Combined, these events collect an average of nearly 15 tons of reusable items per year in the form of books, clothing, 
household items, food, school supplies and toiletries.

Earlier this year, UW Recycling donated 1,535 pounds of food to the University District Food Bank; over 8,000 pounds of 
clothing to Northwest Center; 2,000 pounds of electronics to InterConnection; 976 pounds of toiletries and emergency 
kit backpacks to Real Change; and much more.

“Toiletries are not covered by food stamps and other government aid,” said Jenn Pearson, Volunteer Manager for Real 
Change. “Having access to a large, free supply is a great gift to our vendors.”

Real Change publishes the only “street newspaper” in Washington state, focusing on poverty and social justice stories. 
The newspaper is sold by more than 350 low-income and homeless adults who act as independent vendors—paying 
Real Change 35 cents for each newspaper and reselling the paper on the street for the dollar cover price plus tips.
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These independent vendors position themselves on corners and 
by stores where they can best sell the newspaper. But to do this, 
they often must carry their belongings to the selling sites.

Each school year, University of Washington residence halls issue a 
bright-red emergency backpack to each new resident. The back-
packs include a three-day supply of food bars and water, a blan-
ket, a whistle and a glow stick. When students leave the dorms, 
many of them donate their backpacks to SCRAM, which passes 
them on to Real Change.

“We were seeing an increasing number of red backpacks at our 
collection sites in recent years,” said Elko, who sought a commu-
nity partner who might benefit specifically from the backpacks.

Real Change was a perfect fit.

“We received 177 red backpacks from SCRAM this past year for our gear giveaway,” said Pearson. “They are very sought-
after by our vendors, both for the emergency supplies within them and for the backpack itself. The UW Recycling staff 
seems genuinely pleased to see items being put to good use.”

Items, that is, that would have otherwise gone to waste.

“When you think about all of the people who can benefit from these discarded items, versus those items ending up in 
the landfill, it’s an incredible feeling,” said Elko. “We can each make a difference in the lives of others by simply making a 
choice to donate instead of throwing away.”

As the University and its students prepare for a new academic year, UW Recycling is exploring new ways to recycle and 
reuse. 

“We’re beginning to see the environmental impact we can have with partnerships like this,” said Kolar. “It’s awesome to 
see what we can do together!”

Advertise in The Report!
Resource Recycling ranks WSRA’s newsletter #1 for variety of content.  Distributed to over 700 individuals, companies, 
organizations and agencies with a wide spectrum of environmental interests, WSRA’s newsletter is a great way to get 
your name out and make valuable contacts.  

One-time Ad
   Member Non-Member
Business Card Size $35  $70
Quarter Page  $75  $150
Half Page  $125*  $250
Full Page  $250**  $500

*FREE for Silver and Bronze precious metal members
**FREE for Gold, Platinum, and Titanium precious metal members
 
To advertise in WSRA’s newsletter, please call 206-244-0311 or email emily@wsra.net by Friday, Nov. 30.

One Year (4 issues) of Ads for ONLY…

Business Card Size $125 $250
Quarter Page $375 $750
Half Page $475 $950
Full Page $950 $1,900

mailto:emily@wsra.net
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The Recycling Foundation was founded as a 501C3 in 2001 by a small 
group of WSRA members.  The Board of the foundation continues to be 
made up exclusively of WSRA members.  Funding for the foundation 

comes in the form of donations & sponsorship and support for foundation 
events, and as a 501C3 all sponsorship and donations are tax deductible.

The Foundation was organized exclusively to solicit, collect, receive, adminis-
ter and distirbute funds in such a manner as will most effectively further recy-
cling through educational purposes.  Over the years TRF has provided grant 
monies to small communities in Washington State to further, start or provide 
education for recycling programs.  Most importantly to the WSRA the founda-
tion has provided a $5,000 grant for the WSRA’s student scholarship program 
for the past two years and plans to continue to support this program in 2013.

Recently the foundation held its annual Fall Fund Raiser at Glen Acres Golf 
and Country Club in South Seattle.  The event consisted of golf followed by an 
evening of dancing to Too Slim & The Tail Draggers, and a wonderful selection 
of food.  Over the past several years the Fall Fund Raisers was held in Spokane 
but by moving the event to Seattle we had hoped for a larger group of par-
ticipants.  Though attendance was much lower than anticipated, because of 
the generosity of sponsoring WSRA companies we were able to cover event 
expenses and add some money to our grant program budget.

Mark Your Calendars!!      
We are planning to hold this event in Seattle again next September at Glen 
Acres Golf and Country Club.  We are hopeful that with enough advanced 
planning and support from the WSRA membership we can surpass this year’s 
event in both attendance and profits so that TRF can continue to provide 
grant opportunities in Washington State and to the WSRA Student Scholar-
ship Program for many more years.    

The Foundation Board
•	 Diana (Perey) Winburn – President
•	 Jim Haynes – Vice President
•	 Dan Cantrell – Secretary
•	 Bart Kale – Treasurer
•	 BOD Members:  

From the President and Board of The Recycling Foundation

Rich Steele
Dan Gee
Suzanne Tresko
Dustin Bender
Deanna Carveth
Lois Young
Chad Johnson
Chris Maple
Sarah Adams
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emily Phillips
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emily@wsra.net
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